[Prenatal diagnosis for hereditary predisposition to mammary and ovarian carcinoma--defining a position].
Prenatal testing for a BRCA mutation, the hereditary trait for mammary and ovarian carcinoma, with the intention of selective termination of pregnancy in case of a female carrier is a controversial ethical issue. Based on a review of the (limited) medical literature as well as of Dutch policy statements relating to this subject, the following conclusions and recommendations are proposed: (a) the decision to opt for prenatal BRCA testing and selective termination of pregnancy in case of a BRCA mutation in the foetus cannot immediately be judged unacceptable from an ethical point of view; (b) prenatal BRCA testing is morally defensible only in case of a female foetus and if the parents at least have the intention to terminate the pregnancy if the foetus is a carrier, although the final decision is in any case up to the parents only; (c) prental testing for a BRCA mutation should only be done after extensive counselling of the parents, during which not only the medical genetic aspects but also the ethical aspects of prenatal BRCA testing are discussed.